
Fridays With Doria & Friends - Ken Honda
Notes From July 1, 2022 Event

How can we be loved by money?
● Most people love money but not many people feel loved by money
● Even if you love money so much, it doesn’t guarantee that money loves you
● Have you done things that money can love you?
● Have you treated money in a good way?
● Have you treated it with respect?
● Have you ever said, “I love you so much, money?”
● When you respect money, there is a higher chance that money will love you more

Some of the practices Ken recommends to let money know you love it
● In Japan, it is quite common to talk to things because many people believe that

God is in all things
● When he is shopping, he talks to the cash and when he pays with credit cards he

says “thank you so much for being with me, come back with your friends.”
● When new money comes in, he asks the money “where do you want to go?”
● He has a chat 24/7 with money and money can communicate back

How to heal your beliefs around money
● Talk with money
● Money communicated to Ken “I was so hurt that you blamed me for all of the

misfortune that people have and I feel very sad.”
● Ken healed his past money trauma by going back to his childhood when it was

his 7th birthday and he wanted a mountain bike, which was a symbol of freedom
for him. His parents said, “no, it is too expensive.”

● Ken took that to mean that his parents thought he wasn’t worth the money the
bike cost

● As an adult, he realized that his parents loved him but they were afraid that
getting a mountain bike when he was 7 years old wasn’t safe

● Once he understood this, in his mind, he talked to his 7-year-old self as a
mediator to make sense of what happened when he was growing up to clarify
that his parents loved him and were trying to protect him

● Now when he sees a mountain bike, he smiles because it reminds him how much
the children’s parents love them



Ken’s story
● His father was a successful accountant and taught him business
● His dad taught him about money and how to read a financial statement
● Ken started his business when he was 22 years old and had financial

independence when he was 29
● He was able to semi-retire when he was 29 and began writing what later became

his book
● Ken shared that even if you make so much money, if you lose your heart, it’s not

worth it
● He started teaching about money and happiness
● He has never had financial setbacks because he plays it safe
● He teaches people not to be extremely wealthy but to be worry-free
● A lot of people focus on creating too much on just making money. However,

money is energy and if you can’t handle it, it can lead to challenges.

Business and Happy Money
● Business is a relationship
● Do you love your business? Does your business love you?
● You need a love for what you do
● You need a system for your business
● Ken has a book club with 10,000 people in the club each paying $10 a month
● Have a steady, subscription-based business
● Aim to be loved and trusted by at least 1000 people
● If you have a good clientele of about 1000 people, you can start any business If

you have more than 10,000 people who trust you, will be fairly wealthy.
● Building trust takes a long time
● Whatever business you are in, create a strong foundation with subscriptions, and

a loyal customer base
● A lot of people focus on building too fast
● You have to build one to one
● If your customers are not coming back - something went wrong - don’t become a

boring business
● Build a financial fortress based on subscriptions
● If you are not creating happy customers, you cannot survive
● When shaking hands is good enough, things will be more simple
● When you do honest, sincere business, the happy business will follow you
● Trust is such a great invisible asset
● Many people tend to ignore their invisible assets



● When you are afraid of money - think of a few wealthier friends, set up your
imaginary joint bank account with them and act as if you have no fear and then
money will follow you

● Doria recommends that you write down 100 friends that without an explanation
you could call them and ask “would you be willing to send me $1000 even though
you may not get it back?” so you remember that there are people who will help
you

Ken’s favorite greeting to his money
● Ken says good morning to his money and credit cards
● Money wants to be asked how it is doing

—----------------------------------------
Chat Log:

00:44:51 Yuji Shimada JPN: Good day ! Happy money! Yuji Shimada,JPN
00:45:15 Ella Sal: Hello from Sydney Australia 😄
00:45:52 Michele Wilson: Hello from, Simi Valley, California
00:46:06 Deb King: Hi from Sydney, Australia
00:46:24 Laura Ibarra: Hello from USA/México =)
00:47:50 Joy D Willett   Mind Mentor: Greetings from southern California!
Blessed to be here!
00:48:53 Rita Massey: Aloha from Maui!
00:49:25 Beth Hird: Aloha from Maui, too!
00:50:26 Ardice: Hola from beautIful Costa Rica
00:51:53 Michael Post - Ig @samadhiseaofwisdom: Blissings to all from
Samadhi on our #HydratetoVibrate coast  to coast tour currently in Las Vegas, Nevada.
Honored and Blissed to Be Here Now with our Money & You Familia!
00:52:34 Renee Reisch: Greetings from Southern California!♥
00:54:53 Sarah in Tokyo: I love you money 💴
00:55:05 Beth Hird: I love you money!
00:56:20 Judy Levy: Yes Aloha from Maui where  I LOVE MY $$....GREAT
AFFIRMATION! MAHALO!
00:56:46 )'(  Lanai  )'(: Go Bless the World and Come Back to Me With Your
Friends❣❣❣
00:56:51 Shmiko Cole - CEO Get LiT: I LOVE You MONEY $💰
00:57:57 Michele Wilson: Money has Angel Wings that will come back to
me👼💰



00:57:58 JOY Megas: It’s summertime in the LBC! Beautiful Long Beach, California
90803… with Joy Megas, like Vegas, but with an MMM… your senior manager at Long
Beach Equity Partners, Inc building duplicatable profitable Ecological Master Plan
Communities breaking ground in 2023! Join me at the Business School for
Entrepreneurs August 18 - 28th, 2022 in Port Douglas, Australia as we learn from
Expert Solar Valley Architect and Designer, Huang Ming as well as many other amazing
instructors!! Let’s make 2022 the year of leveling up!!
00:58:17 Connie Benjamin: Connect with Ken
Website:  https://kenhonda.com/
Email: support@kenhonda.com

Ken Honda’s Arigato Living Community: https://kenhonda.com/arigato-living-community/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/kenhondahappymoney/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/happykenhonda/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/KenHondaHappy
Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC67PofYeV9JwCdOonsUGLSQ
00:58:18 JOY Megas: Joy Megas. 562-841-1100 joymegas@gmail.com
00:59:03 Judy Levy: THIS IS AMAZING!! Such simple and reasonable, CLEVER
ideas...MAHALO,  THANK YOU!
00:59:19 Connie Benjamin: Ken’s Free Gift:
8 Steps to Happiness & Prosperity
https://kenhonda.pages.ontraport.net/8steps
00:59:36 Deb King: ##################
Deb King in Sydney, Australia

So great to be here, gosh I love Ken and Doria and the M&Y family!  And I Love you
Money!!!  Thank you!!!

I'm the CoFounder of The Wisdom Playground (met my biz partner at the back of a
M&Y room in 2019)

Sadly i cant stay long today but I would love to connect with 'New Era Wisdom Leaders'
- coaches, healers, trainers who care about uplifting humanity, especially with a passion
for wellbeing, good energy, fun and financial flow

My Calendar: https://calendly.com/debking/connection-call
Linkedin https://www.linkedin.com/in/debking-happiness-coach/
Telegram:  https://t.me/debkinghappiness
FB: https://www.facebook.com/deb.king.is.here
Other links: https://linktr.ee/debking



##################
01:02:28 JOY Megas: Catherine Ponder’s books are: “The Dynamic Laws of
Prosperity” and The Dynamic Laws of Healing” among many
01:02:50 Dr. Letitia Wright- The Wright Place: Thank you Joy
01:02:50 JOY Megas: Catherine Ponder has a Facebook page to like and follow
and posts inspirational lessons from her book
01:05:59 Sarah in Tokyo: 💕❤
01:06:04 Ava Manuel: That is life-changing to me already
01:06:27 Michael Post - Ig @samadhiseaofwisdom: Love this!
I Love Money & Money Love Me! <3
01:07:46 Sarah in Tokyo: “You’re so Japanese about money” meaning honor
and respect ☺
01:12:50 Connie Benjamin: Join us in Australia at the
www.GlobalExcelleratedBusinessSchool.com August 18 - 28.  Tuition includes 10 days
accommodations and all meals / breaks / classroom materials and bonuses! Go and
click on:  NEXT STEP and speak to a team member and see if you wish to be invited.
01:14:43 Connie Benjamin: A gift to support you in building your Economic Engine
at https://moneyandyou.com - Excellerated Business Success Model - how to create,
build and grow a socially-responsible organization. Both in English and Spanish!
01:14:52 Connie Benjamin: Experiential Exercise -
https://fridayswithdoria.com/recovery-magical-exercises/
Do the Recovery Magical Exercises to support you in clearing multi-generational
financial decisions that have been activated during the pandemic or in life... These
exercises have been done by some of the financial masters / experts / best selling
authors that you see everywhere..Gifts to keep YOU going through the Global Paradigm
Shift!
01:15:57 Beth Hird: I love that - "create an ecomomic engine around your life
purpose!”
01:21:38 JOY Megas: One by one COME to Australia!
01:23:45 Ava Manuel: Hello amazing LIT team! Shmiko, Laura and Michelle W! So
good to see your faces!
01:24:14 JOY Megas: And SPANISH!!
01:24:30 Connie Benjamin: @Jane is incredible!
01:24:43 Connie Benjamin: https://MoneyandYou.com will be back LIVE to San
Diego Nov. 2 - 5, 2022
We have an awesome Affiliate program if you wish to create another Income Generating
Activity or to create being in the event, please contact Doria: info@moneyandyou.com
or text her office: 1 619 224 8880 - thank YOU! Would love you there!



Always looking for JV partners to collaborate -- to support us all in expanding our global
markets.
01:24:56 Connie Benjamin: Access To Cash: The New Definition of Wealth…And
It's Not What You Think It Is - is now available for only $6.97 USD in Amazon. You can
search Doria’s name: Doria Cordova - and search for the name of the book to help her
with algorithms (learned from David FAGAN!)

Then:

Go to www.AccessToCashBook.com a Bonus Gift:
Chapter 2 of the Money-Making Systems Manual –
20-Page Personal Productivity System:
01:25:18 Laura Ibarra: https://www.instagram.com/happykenhonda/
01:25:20 Sarah in Tokyo:
https://instagram.com/happykenhonda?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=
01:25:25 Connie Benjamin: Connect with Doria

Clubhouse @DoriaCordova
Also, Follow in Clubhouse the Money & You Club – and get an invitation into
Clubhouse’s Fridays With Doria event!

To learn more about Doria Cordova and her work: https://DCCordova.com

https://www.facebook.com/DCCordova

https://www.linkedin.com/in/dccordova/

https://www.instagram.com/damedccordova/

https://twitter.com/dccordova

https://www.facebook.com/moneyandyou

https://www.youtube.com/user/MoneyAndYouEducation
01:25:41 Connie Benjamin: Ken’s Free Gift:
8 Steps to Happiness & Prosperity
https://kenhonda.pages.ontraport.net/8steps

Connect with Ken



Website:  https://kenhonda.com/
Email: support@kenhonda.com

Ken Honda’s Arigato Living Community: https://kenhonda.com/arigato-living-community/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/kenhondahappymoney/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/happykenhonda/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/KenHondaHappy
Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC67PofYeV9JwCdOonsUGLSQ
01:25:46 Michael Post - Ig @samadhiseaofwisdom: @happykenhonda on
instagram
01:25:53 Sarah in Tokyo: Thank you Connie!
01:25:54 Dr. Letitia Wright- The Wright Place: @thecrowdfundingexpert
01:26:13 Connie Benjamin: https://www.leverageto.cash – only $67.

In this easy-to-follow Online Course you will learn distinctions for leveraging your time,
money, resources, networks… your energy!

Doria shares distinctions to be more productive which will support you in staying
focused on more income-generating activities. You will learn how to separate out the
activities you are doing that generate CASH and focus on them. Finally, you will learn
the ultimate lesson in LEVERAGE which is to move your business past yourself.
01:26:34 Harumi Anderson: Ken さんこんにちは素晴らしいです車の町豊田市出身で
す。- **************
Solutions for a better life!

Harumi 春美　Mizuno Anderson

What is your passion in your life ?
harumi@stillframes.com
812-342-2080
https://www.linkedin.com/in/%F0%9F%8D%92harumi-anderson-%F0%9F%8D%92-a43
24a1b/

Harumi Anderson | Facebook https://www.facebook.com/harumi.anderson
01:27:41 Renee Reisch: https://www.linkedin.com/in/reneereisch/
01:27:43 Renee Reisch: https://www.instagram.com/reischrenee/
01:28:06 Akina: https://www.instagram.com/happykenhonda
01:29:09 Laura Ibarra: https://www.instagram.com/laura.ibarra.creative/
01:29:10 JOY Megas: Don’t forget to contact Chris



01:29:34 Connie Benjamin: Support this beautiful project to empower the
Homeless that is being led by Dr. Letitia Wright (Crowdfunding expert)
https://crowdfundednow.com/adopt-a-homeless-person/ - please connect with her for
this loving project - http://www.wrightplacetv.com 909 235 9744
drletitia@wrightplacetv.com
01:29:35 Laura Ibarra: https://www.instagram.com/drwright1/
01:30:36 JOY Megas: Contact Chris Mentzel or Me to get your LifeWave patches.
They are amazing!! Sandra Biskind leads our team as we reap the benefits of these
super cool copper peptide stem cell activators.
01:30:54 Joy D Willett   Mind Mentor: Love to connect with you wonderful
people here! Blessings, Joy https://www.linkedin.com/in/joywillett/
www.joydwillett.com https://www.facebook.com/joy.c.willett/
01:31:10 JOY Megas: https://lifewave.com/joy8888
01:31:53 Connie Benjamin: Support this beautiful project to empower the
Homeless that is being led by Dr. Letitia Wright (Crowdfunding expert)
https://crowdfundednow.com/adopt-a-homeless-person/ - please connect with her for
this loving project - http://www.wrightplacetv.com 909 235 9744
drletitia@wrightplacetv.com
01:32:31 JOY Megas: Keep all those hotel little shampoos and stuff!! And send
them and money
01:32:46 Jane Han-Breizh China International: Hell all, I am Jane Han in France,
so happy to rejoin again with all.  Friday with Doria family.  I am only one Asian Money
and You program  Asian student in France.  so nice to connect with Ken Honda our
Asian classmate tonight 1
01:33:05 Connie Benjamin: @Jane it’s wonderful to see you!
01:33:35 JN: I'm loving Ken's approach and his heart... Wonderful.
01:33:55 JOY Megas: There is also happy food! Remember it doesn’t take much to
make an extra meal or two and give them to friends or unhoused
01:34:01 JOY Megas: HAPPY FOOD!
01:34:07 Jane Han-Breizh China International: @Connie so nice to see you too
01:34:59 Connie Benjamin: Join us in Australia at the
www.GlobalExcelleratedBusinessSchool.com August 18 - 28.  Tuition includes 10 days
accommodations and all meals / breaks / classroom materials and bonuses! Go and
click on:  NEXT STEP and speak to a team member and see if you wish to be invited.
01:35:04 Joy D Willett   Mind Mentor: the story from the bible of the widow's
mite...she gave all she had...
01:35:30 Rita Massey: Yes Joy!!
01:35:31 Jane Han-Breizh China International: Energy room ,  I feel recharge
from wonderful people here
01:35:44 Zena NSO: When ios t he Australian event?



01:36:54 JOY Megas: Australia 18 - 28, 2022
01:36:57 Joy D Willett   Mind Mentor: We are the World together!
01:37:03 Connie Benjamin: http://MoneyandYou.com/EvolveXP event and meet
our global social entrepreneurs. If you have wanted to expand your global markets with
loving entrepreneurs, we are for you! It’s not a Zoom training - there will be interactive /
transformation exercises - as close as we can get to our 42-year old
https://MoneyandYou.com program… The next event is being held AsiaPac hours 5 pm
- 12 am - 2 & 3 December 2022
01:37:24 JOY Megas: August 18 - 28, 2022 in Port Douglas Australia Business
School for Entrepreneurs
01:37:33 Connie Benjamin: https://LifeWave.com/ChrisMentzel

Doria highly recommend the Nanotechnology - Stem Cells - Light-based Patches for
Health, Vitality and Youthfulness - she has been using since the beginning of the Covid
Pandemic to keep Doria’s immune system strong

Do you love PROSPERITY? Business Opportunity for powerful, influential networkers
who are looking for ULTIMATE LEVERAGE while bringing Light Wealth Health to the
world... If you are not interested, who do you know? You can benefit tremendously from
the introduction..

This 4 minute video shows the success of relieving pain on horses and animals
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BJ8EA0fANl0 If you know horse owners, pass the
word!
01:37:34 Shirini Miranda: Be kind to mankind. -Tom Chesser
01:37:41 Connie Benjamin: DISC Profile system. Our Business School Instructor,
Carol Dysart, has this wonderful gift for you:
https://globalsparks.com/moneyandyou/freedisc

Legal Shield is a great service to have to ask for quick legal support and forms as part
of the low price membership fee: global888enterprises.wearelegalshield.com - this
doesn't replace the need for great legal support.
01:38:24 Ava Manuel: Woohoooo! Get LiT!
01:42:26 Suzanne Schuitman - Australia: Hi Everyone
01:42:56 Joy D Willett   Mind Mentor: Sounds Amazing!! Congratulations!!
01:43:27 Renee Reisch: Congratulations Doria!!♥♥♥
01:43:31 Sandra Biskind: Lets have the Business School in Vietnam
01:43:51 Kim Le: Wow!!! I love to support Vietnamese Community
01:44:29 Beth Hird: me too!



01:45:31 Michael Post - Ig @samadhiseaofwisdom: Huge congratulations and
welcome Money & You to Vietnam!
This is Magical! <3
01:45:37 Jane Han-Breizh China International: Congratulations for Money and
You program in  Vietam soon.
01:46:36 Connie Benjamin: Ken’s Free Gift:
8 Steps to Happiness & Prosperity
https://kenhonda.pages.ontraport.net/8steps

Connect with Ken
Website:  https://kenhonda.com/
Email: support@kenhonda.com

Ken Honda’s Arigato Living Community: https://kenhonda.com/arigato-living-community/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/kenhondahappymoney/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/happykenhonda/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/KenHondaHappy
Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC67PofYeV9JwCdOonsUGLSQ
01:47:09 Chris Mentzel: For just $43 you can get a million Vietnamese Dong
01:47:28 Tom Chesser: Money & You is also about Self Mastery,
01:47:44 Kim Le: @Chris thanks
01:48:46 Rita Massey: Happy business yes!!!!
01:49:53 Rita Massey: trust as currency/asset - yes!!
01:49:57 Suzanne Schuitman - Australia: I am working at 90Degrees Global in
Australia where we deliver M&Y and the GBSE in Port Douglas this year - Happy to be
of service if anyone needs any information over here. For the Global Excellerated
Business School for Entrepreneurs (GBSE) please go to
https://www.globalexcelleratedbusinessschool.com/ and click "next" (Joy Megas also in
the USA promoting Business School - thank you...)  Feel free to contact me at
curriculummanager@90degreesglobal.com or linkedin.com/in/suzanneschuitman
01:50:31 Michael Post - Ig @samadhiseaofwisdom: Heart Re-Awakening!
Trust is the heart current-sea.
Yea!
We are the answer to our ancestor's prayers and meditations!
We are in the middle of prophecy fulfilled.
Appreciate you all! <3
01:50:55 JN: INVISIBLE ASSETS! DAAANNNNNGGGG! That's POWERFUL!
01:51:02 JN: Gotta be the STATEMENT of 2022 thus far!🔥
01:51:18 Michael Post - Ig @samadhiseaofwisdom: <3



01:51:27 Beth Hird: EPIC!
01:51:47 Kim Le: Hahaha!! Thank you, Ken for the suggestions. I love it. Xoxo
01:51:55 Cynthia (Cindi) B. Ruiz: hello Maria and chad. nice to see you two.
01:52:01 Tammy Krupchak: I agree JN! Invisible assets STATEMENT of 2022!
01:52:09 James Caldwell: It’s thrilling to see how Money & You and the whole
community has grown and expanded in scale and influence. It’s so gratifying to see the
calibre of the people who are getting on board with Dame Doria’s unstoppable vision.
linkedin.com/in/jamescaldwell-au
01:52:33 Joy D Willett   Mind Mentor: Thank you so much Ken and Doria and
All here!
01:52:52 Jane Han-Breizh China International: Love what Ken shares !
Harmony ?   Asian way
01:52:53 Suzanne Schuitman - Australia: This is awesome ! Yes invisible assets -
true
01:54:41 )'(  Lanai  )'(: That is so beautiful Dame Doria💗
01:54:41 Joy D Willett   Mind Mentor: That is LOVE
01:54:59 Cynthia (Cindi) B. Ruiz: what are invisible  assets?
01:55:00 Connie Benjamin: Ken’s Free Gift:
8 Steps to Happiness & Prosperity
https://kenhonda.pages.ontraport.net/8steps

Connect with Ken
Website:  https://kenhonda.com/
Email: support@kenhonda.com

Ken Honda’s Arigato Living Community: https://kenhonda.com/arigato-living-community/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/kenhondahappymoney/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/happykenhonda/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/KenHondaHappy
Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC67PofYeV9JwCdOonsUGLSQ
01:55:17 Allan M: Powerful friends.
01:56:36 Ava Manuel: Be empowered to understand COVID and learn how to heal
and recover from COVID; or if you know of people who do, I'm releasing my hybrid book
with video vault access July 15, 2022:
ENOUGH is Enough. You Got Covid. Now What?
https://www.covid19recoverynow.com/
01:57:02 Michele Wilson: Profound conversations about Invisible Assets😍
01:57:37 Joy D Willett   Mind Mentor: beautifully expressed Maria and Chad..



01:57:38 Allan M: Dame Doria WHAT DID I WON???? D J Allan in the house
now. Lets go Money and you!
01:59:57 maria simone & chad warren --zenmoose capital: We miss you too!!!
Sorry you couldn’t make it - it was fun 🙂
02:00:01 Michael Post - Ig @samadhiseaofwisdom: That's what I call
#Vibrillionaire Lifestyle!
Rich from within and with you all I AM open and in love with money Dame Doria & Ken!
<3
02:00:06 Susan Meredith: We call it non-monetary assets in our game and
workshops.  I do like "invisible assets" better!
02:00:11 JOY Megas: And we all have a place in Greece with my family!!
02:00:15 )'(  Lanai  )'(: S P E C T A C U L A R 🎆🎆🎆
02:00:29 Laura Ibarra: I love this #Vibrillionaire!!!
02:00:32 Allan M: JayNolan WHAT DID I WON!!!
02:02:42 Dr. Serge Gravelle (GlobalSparks): At age 66 I had lost hope to
becoming a billionaire, but now considering invisible assets, I made a long time ago!
02:03:49 Jennifer Hough: Nice
02:05:08 Beth Hird: Yes!
02:05:10 Shmiko Cole - CEO Get LiT: There is More than Enough Money
02:05:20 Beth Hird: Thank you Sandra!
02:05:27 Shmiko Cole - CEO Get LiT: There is More than Enough Trust
02:05:37 Shmiko Cole - CEO Get LiT: Thank You Sandra
02:05:40 Joy D Willett   Mind Mentor: Beautiful Clearing Sandra..
02:05:51 Rev Michael Long: Thank you Sandra 🙏
02:05:57 JN: Tell it @Shmiko!
02:06:20 Jane Han-Breizh China International: Hello Sandra , you look great and
elegant  !  I see Livewave product function for you like Doria too .
02:06:37 )'(  Lanai  )'(: Incredibly beautiful, Sandra, as always😍 thank you, Thank
You, THANK YOU 💜💜
02:06:41 June Chew: Thank you Sandra! 
02:07:45 maria simone & chad warren --zenmoose capital: Thank you Sandra!
So happy to be here with all of you tonight!! Thank you Ken and Doria...we love Happy
Money and You!!!
Connect with me at www.maria360.com -- SmartMoose NFT Impact Club, United Tiny
Homes, and our Telly Award winning charity makeover show “Operation: Impact” ❤
02:08:03 JN: SUPER CHRIS!❤🔥
02:08:17 Jennifer Hough: Way yummy. Thank u sandra.
02:08:33 Michael Post - Ig @samadhiseaofwisdom: Thank You Sandra, Dame
Doria, & Ken for this!
I felt it on a quanttaum level in my core!



I AM We are Blissed by You All!
Arigato to All of You for Your work In-Side and Out! <3
02:08:45 Beth Hird: Great field of sunflowers Chris!
02:09:37 Beth Hird: I really feel like I am meant to be with you all. Very exciting
times!
02:10:23 Shmiko Cole - CEO Get LiT: Money is Energy - People are Energy -
Let's Raise All Energies to Connect
02:10:40 JOY Megas: And the LIFE WAVE patches are AMAZING!!
02:10:41 Beth Hird: Yes!
02:10:58 Connie Benjamin: https://LifeWave.com/ChrisMentzel

Doria highly recommend the Nanotechnology - Stem Cells - Light-based Patches for
Health, Vitality and Youthfulness - she has been using since the beginning of the Covid
Pandemic to keep Doria’s immune system strong

Do you love PROSPERITY? Business Opportunity for powerful, influential networkers
who are looking for ULTIMATE LEVERAGE while bringing Light Wealth Health to the
world... If you are not interested, who do you know? You can benefit tremendously from
the introduction..

This 4 minute video shows the success of relieving pain on horses and animals
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BJ8EA0fANl0 If you know horse owners, pass the
word!
02:10:59 Shmiko Cole - CEO Get LiT: I Love my patches
02:11:06 )'(  Lanai  )'(: 💗💜💕💚♥💚💕💜💗
02:11:10 Chris Mentzel: I can get you LifeWave - chrism@mentzel.com
02:11:10 maria simone & chad warren --zenmoose capital: LOVE the patches!
02:11:13 Jennifer Hough: Money and you shifted my sweetie and I permanently
02:11:25 Tom Chesser: I have to leave you right now to be on another show.
Support each other in Love
02:11:31 Michael Post - Ig @samadhiseaofwisdom: 100% Shmiko!
We are the shift that we were waiting for Now!
Great to sea you again! <3
02:11:33 JOY Megas: MAKES me HAPPY
02:12:02 JOY Megas: LIFE WAVE makes you feel just HAPPIER
02:12:20 Michele Wilson: I Love the Lifewave Patches.  Thank you so much for
Dame Doria and Chris...💞
02:12:21 Michael Post - Ig @samadhiseaofwisdom: Can some one send me
the info of the patches?
Thanks. <3



02:12:52 Cynthia (Cindi) B. Ruiz: hello Jennifer
02:13:08 Connie Benjamin: https://LifeWave.com/ChrisMentzel

Doria highly recommend the Nanotechnology - Stem Cells - Light-based Patches for
Health, Vitality and Youthfulness - she has been using since the beginning of the Covid
Pandemic to keep Doria’s immune system strong

Do you love PROSPERITY? Business Opportunity for powerful, influential networkers
who are looking for ULTIMATE LEVERAGE while bringing Light Wealth Health to the
world... If you are not interested, who do you know? You can benefit tremendously from
the introduction..

This 4 minute video shows the success of relieving pain on horses and animals
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BJ8EA0fANl0 If you know horse owners, pass the
word!
02:13:24 Connie Benjamin: Ken’s Free Gift:
8 Steps to Happiness & Prosperity
https://kenhonda.pages.ontraport.net/8steps

Connect with Ken
Website:  https://kenhonda.com/
Email: support@kenhonda.com

Ken Honda’s Arigato Living Community: https://kenhonda.com/arigato-living-community/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/kenhondahappymoney/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/happykenhonda/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/KenHondaHappy
Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC67PofYeV9JwCdOonsUGLSQ
02:14:50 Jennifer Hough: Love that Ken.
02:15:11 Michael Post - Ig @samadhiseaofwisdom: I'm going to make a song
for my money!
02:15:41 Connie Benjamin: Join us in Australia at the
www.GlobalExcelleratedBusinessSchool.com August 18 - 28.  Tuition includes 10 days
accommodations and all meals / breaks / classroom materials and bonuses! Go and
click on:  NEXT STEP and speak to a team member and see if you wish to be invited.
02:17:59 Jennifer Hough: So happy to hear
02:18:38 Sandra Biskind: thank you everyone for your love xxx Sandra
biskind@me.com



02:18:59 Dr. Serge Gravelle (GlobalSparks): Great seeing you all. Tks Ken for
being with us today. Sorry I must leave now. Best regards to all.
02:19:22 Shirini Miranda: Thank you very much for all the insights!
02:19:55 Ava Manuel: Understand COVID-19, get to know the true dangers we’re
still about to see; and learn how to heal and recover from COVID-19. Book releasing
July 15, 2022:
https://www.covid19recoverynow.com/
02:20:37 Michael Post - Ig @samadhiseaofwisdom: Ancestral Wisdom
02:21:20 Yuji Shimada JPN: Thank you Ken san & Doria san!To spend money with
happy,wealthy mind will make come back with many friends.That mind is same as
INVESTMENT I felt.
02:22:04 Al Chan: Respect own cultural beliefs💪😍
02:22:27 Connie Benjamin: Dame Marcia Martin was Doria’s mentor! She shares
her extraordinary teachings about leadership, communication, and achieving
championship results in the Marcia Martin Club - an online digital library of powerful
workshops and seminars that will help you succeed in your life and business.
https://www.marciamartinclub.com/
02:22:51 JOY Megas: Just because we aren’t able to perceive inanimate objects to
speak, doesn’t mean they aren’t able to speak. EVERYTHING has an ESSENCE and
SOUL
02:22:53 Beth Hird: Thank you Ken and Doria and Chris and Sandra and
everyone here! Your energy is so beautiful and inspiring!
02:23:02 Joy D Willett   Mind Mentor: Thank you Everyone...Blessings 🌠 🕊
02:23:52 JOY Megas: Love that Sandra
02:24:25 Allan M: Power air for you All from me. Lets go!!!
02:24:44 Renee Reisch: WHat an amazing photo Sandra!
02:25:04 Michael Post - Ig @samadhiseaofwisdom: Thank you for honoring
Nature while you are with us. <3
02:25:21 Al Chan: Radiant golden aura Sandra👏
02:25:30 Sandra Biskind: Thank you  - I’ve got a live event in my home startiing
in 15 minutes  - love you xxx
02:25:47 Connie Benjamin: Ken’s Free Gift:
8 Steps to Happiness & Prosperity
https://kenhonda.pages.ontraport.net/8steps

Connect with Ken
Website:  https://kenhonda.com/
Email: support@kenhonda.com



Ken Honda’s Arigato Living Community: https://kenhonda.com/arigato-living-community/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/kenhondahappymoney/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/happykenhonda/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/KenHondaHappy
Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC67PofYeV9JwCdOonsUGLSQ
02:26:03 Michael Post - Ig @samadhiseaofwisdom: Jennifer I would love to
interview you on our Nature's Inner Gathering show. <3
02:28:42 Judy Levy: And we have had HIGH WINDS here on MAUI for the last 36
hours!!  ISLAND WIDE!!  WINDS OF CHANGE INDEED~~
02:29:11 June Chew: Thank you Dame Doria for bringing everyone   together. 🤩
Thank you Ken and everyone here today for bringing your great energy together and
impacting each other. Love you all!! ❤
02:29:20 )'(  Lanai  )'(: 💗💜💕💚♥💚💕💜💗
💗💜💕💚♥💚💕💜💗                     💗💜💕💚♥💚💕💜💗
02:29:35 Judy Levy: MAHALO DORIA, Ken and ALL of you BRILLIANT ONES.
02:31:29 Jennifer Hough: Michael I’d love that. I dm’d you my email. Thank you
02:33:24 Allan M: The manifestation of TRANCE in This Zoom room is
powerful so powerful .
02:33:50 Shmiko Cole - CEO Get LiT: Awesome Job KimLe
02:33:50 Jennifer Hough: Thank u Ken so much. Doria, Chris, and sandra. So
many blessings.  So grateful for money and you.
02:34:20 Renee Reisch: I am so grateful for this opportunity to be here with all
of you.  I feel the beautiful energy that you all bring.♥
02:35:04 Connie Benjamin: https://MoneyandYou.com will be back LIVE to San
Diego Nov. 2 - 5, 2022
We have an awesome Affiliate program if you wish to create another Income Generating
Activity or to create being in the event, please contact Doria: info@moneyandyou.com
or text her office: 1 619 224 8880 - thank YOU! Would love you there!

Always looking for JV partners to collaborate -- to support us all in expanding our global
markets.
02:35:05 Ava Manuel: Hello Shmiko, Laura and Michele W! So good to see you!
You shine brightly. Keep getting LiT!
02:35:33 Connie Benjamin: Join us in Australia at the
www.GlobalExcelleratedBusinessSchool.com August 18 - 28.  Tuition includes 10 days
accommodations and all meals / breaks / classroom materials and bonuses! Go and
click on:  NEXT STEP and speak to a team member and see if you wish to be invited.
02:35:42 Laura Ibarra: Hi Ava!
02:36:03 Michele Wilson: Hello Ava, so great to see you too.  Many Blessings to
you>



02:36:13 Barbie Layton: Beautiful call! Thank you!
02:36:20 Barbie Layton: Arigato!
02:36:42 Michael Post - Ig @samadhiseaofwisdom: Arigato Family! <3
02:36:53 Michele Wilson: Arigato! M&Y Fam, Thank you Ken Honda.
02:36:57 Rita Massey: good luck kitty
02:36:58 Ava Manuel: Thank you Michele!
02:36:58 Allan M: Thank you so much Ken. We will see you here in North
California some where som time.
02:37:00 JOY Megas: HAPPY KITTY is good for BUSINESS
02:37:01 Ava Manuel: Love you  all
02:37:01 )'(  Lanai  )'(: 💗💜💕💚♥💚💕💜💗
💗💜💕💚♥💚💕💜💗                     💗💜💕💚♥💚💕💜💗
02:37:03 Al Chan-Malaysia (Gambatte): Gambatte kudasai! Arigato
gozaimasu!😎🙏 Al Chan from Malaysia
02:37:07 Allan M: 44444
02:37:09 Allan M: 4443
02:37:10 Kim Le: Thank you Everyone!❤
02:37:10 Allan M: 444
02:37:11 Rev Michael Long: Thank you Ken for your insights & thank you Doria
❤~blessings everyone 🙏
02:37:21 Ava Manuel: blessings to everyone!
02:37:25 Allan M: Happy money to you all!!!
02:37:33 Heather Mitchell: 💜💜💜
02:37:37 )'(  Lanai  )'(: 💗💜💕💚♥💚💕💜💗
💗💜💕💚♥💚💕💜💗                     💗💜💕💚♥💚💕💜💗
02:37:42 Alana Lea: Wonderful!!! Thank you all!!!
02:37:59 Suzanne Schuitman - Australia: thank you and see you at Business
School - Mahalo
02:38:12 YUKI IBURI 4: I managed to participate using the translator! Thank
you.
02:38:18 Beth Hird: Aloha!


